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Abstract
In Northern Italy from 2000 to 2008, many spring bee mortalities were clearly linked to sowing of maize seeds dressed with insecticides. In the present study, we investigated the effects on honey bees of clothianidin derived from maize seed-dressing
(Poncho®) in laboratory (test by indirect contact) and in semi-field conditions. Despite the reduction of dust dispersion due to the
application of the best available sowing techniques (pneumatic seeder equipped with deflector, improvement of seed-dressing
quality) our results showed negative effects on honey bees at individual level. In semi-field study, no effect was observed at the
colony level despite the high bee mortality rate for 2-3 days after dust application. However, we can expect a colony decline and
low honey production if this high forager mortality rate lasts for longer than 10 days. Such a situation is possible if the sowing
period lasts several days as in the Po Valley, where the landscape is characterized by extended maize cultivation.
Specific methodologies to assess the effects of dust have never been included in the official guidelines for the evaluation of
side-effects of plant protection products on honey bees. For this reason, suitable and standardized methods for testing in laboratory and in semi-field conditions the effects on honey bees of contaminated dust dispersed during sowing were evaluated.
Key words: Apis mellifera, ecotoxicology, clothianidin, bee mortality, colony losses, dust, maize seed-dressing.

Introduction
In the last years, bee and colony losses have been reported in numerous countries worldwide and many factors, acting singularly or simultaneously, were taken
into account to explain these phenomena (Neumann and
Carrek, 2010; Alaux et al., 2010; Pettis et al., 2012).
Factors contributing to the bee decline include: viruses
(Berthoud et al., 2010; Martin et al., 2010; 2012; Nazzi
et al., 2012); Nosema ceranae (Microspora Nosematidae) (Higes et al., 2007; Paxton, 2010; Santrac et al.,
2010); Varroa destructor Anderson et Trueman (Dahle,
2010; Martin et al., 2010; 2012; Nazzi et al., 2012); agrochemicals (Maini et al., 2010; Chauzat et al., 2010;
Medrzycki et al., 2010; Mullin et al., 2010; Lu et al.,
2012); acaricides (Harz et al., 2010); loss of genetic diversity (Meixner et al., 2010) and habitat loss and fragmentation (Potts et al., 2010). Many scientists agree that
bee decline is a multifactorial process in which a particular mechanism seems to be more important in a
given period of the year than in another, and different
mechanism may predominate in another period or in
other environmental conditions. For these reasons, a
time-space differentiation of bee mortality factors needs
to be considered (Maini et al., 2010). In Italy, the bee
mortality follows a clear seasonal pattern: a) during
spring and summer colonies loose many foragers due to
agrochemicals (bee losses); b) from late summer to winter, the impact of pests and pathogens becomes more
important (colony losses). In Northern Italy from 2000
to 2008, many spring bee mortalities were clearly linked
to sowing of maize seeds dressed with insecticides (Bortolotti et al., 2009). In 2008, over 700 beekeepers with
around 12,000 hives in the Rhine Valley, Germany,

were affected by contaminated dust during sowing of
maize and similar incidents were observed also in
France, Slovenia and US (Pistorius et al., 2009; Alix et
al., 2009; Krupke et al., 2012). Greatti et al. (2003;
2006) showed that pesticides used in maize seed coating
may be dispersed as dust from the pneumatic drilling
machine and drift to surrounding areas. Subsequently
bees may enter in contact with these contaminated dusts
in several ways. The first way of exposure occurs during
sowing when the bees are flying over the maize field to
reach a foraging site and all around when dusts are dispersed by wind. In this case, bees enter in direct contact
with the dusts dispersed into the air from the pneumatic
machine (Marzaro et al., 2011; Girolami et al., 2011).
Another way of exposure occurs within few days after
sowing operation when forager bees collect pollen, nectar or dew from the vegetation surrounding the sown
field (Greatti et al., 2003; 2006). In this case, bees are
exposed both by ingestion (pollen, nectar and dew) and
by indirect contact (walking on contaminated vegetation). In Italy, the high bee mortality during the sowing
of coated seeds resulted in the suspension of use of three
neonicotinoids (imidacloprid, clothianidin, thiamethoxam) and one fenylpirazol (fipronil) for seed coating
(Ministerial Decree 17/09/2008). At the same time a research project “ApeNet monitoring and research in apiculture” was financed in order to establish the causes of
bee mortality (external and internal to the hive) and the
possible ways of mitigation. In particular, a specific objective within ApeNet project was to investigate
whether the application of the best available sowing
techniques (pneumatic seeder equipped with deflector,
improvement of seed-dressing quality) can reduce the
dust dispersion below a negligible effect to bees.

The pesticides used for maize seed-dressing (clothianidin, imidacloprid, thiametoxam and fipronil) are extremely toxic for bees with lethal and sublehtal effects
even at very low doses. Effects on orientation and foraging activity were observed in foraging bees fed ad libitum
with 50-100 ppb of imidacloprid (Bortolotti et al., 2003;
Yang et al., 2008), 1.34 ng/bee of thiametoxam (Henry et
al., 2012) and 0.3 ng/bee of fipronil (Decourtye et al.,
2011). In laboratory conditions, bees fed with low concentrations (100-500 ppb) of imidacloprid showed a reduction in the activity (Medrzycki et al., 2003) and in olfactory learning performances (with 12 ng/bee) (Decourtye et al., 2004). Similar effects on learning performance were observed in honey bees exposed by contact at
low doses (0.5 ng/bee) of fipronil (Bernadou et al., 2009).
In the ApeNet project, the amount of active ingredients
(a.i.) deposited on the ground during sowing at 5, 10, 20
m distances from the field edge was measured and a decline in pesticide concentration was observed as distance
increased (ApeNet, 2009; 2010). However, it was shown
that during the maize sowing operation bees can be exposed to variable pesticide contamination levels. This exposure depends on many factors, as: way of contact with
the a.i., time from the sowing operation, size of the sown
area, quality and quantity of vegetation in the margin of
the field, meteorological conditions, and of course seeddressing quality and the application of deflector in the
pneumatic seeder.
In the present study, within the framework of the ApeNet project, we investigated the effects on honey bees
of clothianidin derived from maize seed-dressing (Poncho®). The study was carried out in laboratory (test by
indirect contact) and in semi-field conditions. We decided to consider not the a.i. but the commercial compound, in order to simulate field conditions. Thus in our
trials we applied the contaminated dust extracted by
abrasion from dressed maize seeds.
We address the following questions: 1) Is the amount
of contaminated dust dispersed at 5 meters from a maize
field harmful for forager bees? 2) Is the dust containing
Poncho® more toxic than the liquid formulation of the
same active substance (Dantop®)? 3) Can the contaminated dust affect the colony at medium and long terms,
including its sociophysiological parameters?
Despite the recent implication of contaminated dust in
bee mortality phenomena in several countries around
the world, no particular indication on how to assess the
effects of dust to bees is taken into account in the official guidelines (OEPP/EPPO, 2010; OECD, 1998a;
1998b; 2007). For this reason, the aim of this study was
also to develop suitable and standardized methods for
testing in laboratory and in semi-field conditions the effects on honey bees of contaminated dust dispersed during sowing.

reflect field conditions where the major part of the dispersed particles during sowing operation was smaller
than 45 µm (ApeNet, 2011). The dust was analyzed to
assess the percentage of clothianidin and the tested
dose (5.12 µg/m2) was chosen based on the previous
results of field studies (ApeNet, 2010). In fact, this
quantity reflects the amount deposited on the ground at
5 m distance from the edge of the field during maize
sowing using a Gaspardo Magica six row-precision
pneumatic seeder (75,000 seeds/ha) with dual pipe deflector. The seeds (Hybrid employed PR32G44; Pioneer Hi-Bred) were supplied in 2010 by the Italian
Seed Association and the quantity of dust abrasion resulted below 2 g/100 kg of seeds. Contaminated dust
was mixed with an appropriate quantity of talc (used as
a dispersing agent) in order to reach the desired concentration. Four samples of the talc-Poncho® mixture
used for the treatments, were analysed to assess the real
concentration of active ingredient. The same concentration of a.i. (5.12 µg/m2) was used in laboratory and
semi-field study. We chose talc as dispersing agent because it is a common mineral material, not toxic to bees
and it is usually added to seed boxes to reduce friction
and stickiness and ensure smooth flow of seeds during
planting. In a recent study it was shown that waste talc
expelled during and after sowing represents another
route of pesticide exposure for bees (Krupke et al.,
2012).
Laboratory study
The indirect contact toxicity of dust contaminated by
the clothianidin-based product Poncho® was compared,
in laboratory conditions, to that of spray formulation of
the same active substance (Dantop®) and at the same
dose. In both treatments, forager bees (10 bees per cage)
were exposed to clothianidin by walking for 3 h on
treated apple leaves, placed on the bottom of plexiglass
hoarding cage (13 × 6 × 11 cm - surface of contaminate
area = 57.2 cm2). The exposure time of 3 hours was
chosen in according to the protocol developed by Arzone and Vidano (1980). Bees were kept in darkness at
25 °C during the test. For the liquid formulation, the
leaves were sprayed with 200 µl of test solution (water
only in the control) and for the dust treatment, 0.01 g of
Poncho® dust mixed with talc was applied (talc only in
the control). The forager bees were transferred onto
treated apple leaves immediately after treatment application or soon as the spray had dried (for the liquid formulation). During the trial, bees were fed with 50%
(w/w) sugar solution. Five groups of 10 bees were used
for each treatment. Mortality data was corrected for
control mortality with Schneider-Orelli’s formula and
the effects of dust and liquid formulation were compared using Student t-test for each assessment hour. Before processing the mortality rate was arcsine transformed to normalize the data.

Materials and methods
Contaminated dust was extracted from maize seed dressed with Poncho® using Heubach cylinder, the dust
was sieved and the fraction <45 µm was used. The
choice of the particle dimension was made in order to
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Semi-field study
In 2010, a semi-field cage test was conducted following the EPPO 1/170 (4) guidelines (OEPP/EPPO, 2010)
adapted to seed treatment. The study was carried out in
an oilseed rape (Brassica napus L.) field of 2000 m2 in

the Experimental Farm of the University of Bologna.
Six cages (three for each treatment) of 40 m2 each covered with white anti-aphid net were set up before oilseed rape blooming. On May 31st, with 50% blooming,
in each cage, one nuke containing a healthy queen dated
2009 and bees arranged in three frames (about 5000
adult bees, two frames containing all brood stages and
one with 20-25% of nectar and pollen stores) was introduced. All nukes were prepared at the same time with
sister queens to guarantee uniform bee colonies. A trap
for dead bee collection (type “underbasket”) was placed
in front each nuke.
The treatment was applied on June 7th at noon, when
the crop was in full flowering and the bees were actively
foraging. In each cage, 200 g of talc (pure in the control
cages and containing 204.77 µg of clothianidin in the
treated cages) was distributed uniformly with a mechanic pulverizer (Cifarelli® M3; Dusts-out: 0-6
Kg/min; Speed air: 125 m/sec; Volume air: 20 m3/min).
The dose of clothianidin was calculated in order to assure the same concentration (per m2 of soil) as that applied in the laboratory study.
During the semi-field test, the following parameters
were assessed:
1 - Daily mortality: the daily number of dead bees in
“underbasket” traps;
2 - Strength of the colony: the number of adult bees
and the brood extension assessed with the Liebefeld method (Imdorf et al., 1987);
3 - Flight activity: the number of bees exiting the nuke
in 30”;
4 - Foraging activity: the instant number of bees in
three fixed plots of 0.25 m2 each (total surface =
0.75 m2).
5 - Foraging behaviour: the abnormal behaviour of the
bees in each plot was recorded using a standardised approach by Giffard and Mamet (2009). The
abnormal foraging behaviour was classified in
three groups related to increasing levels of intoxication: a) motionless bees on plants, b) bees in
cleaning activity, c) hanging-knocked out bees;
6 - Bee behaviour in front of the nuke;
7 - Socio-physiological status of the colony: a) thermoregulation capacity - temperature inside the
nuke (between the two brood frames) was recorded
by data logger iButton DS1923; b) Comb construction capacity - an empty frame was introduced in
the nuke the day of treatment and the percentage of
frame surface covered by built comb was subsequently measured. Both the thermoregulation and
the comb construction capacities are considered
two important physiological parameters to assess
the vitality of a colony (Tautz, 2008).
Mortality and behavioural assessments were conducted before and at several moments after treatment:
on days –3, –1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7. Foraging and flight
activities were assessed every two hours in the middle
part of the daytime (10.00-12.00-14.00-16.00) except
for day –3 when the data was collected only in the afternoon. The strength of the colonies was assessed once
before (on day –4) and 7 and 15 days after the treatment.

The comb construction capacity was recorded 7 and
15 days after treatment. The internal temperature was
recorded constantly from the day –3 till the day 5.
After 8 days from the treatment, the screening net was
removed in order to allow the free foraging activity of
bees. On June 30th the colonies were moved to another
site, about 6 Km away from the experimental field. On
July 15th other two frames were added in each nuke and
in mid summer (August) and before wintering, antivarroa treatments were applied, respectively with ApiVar® (a.i. Amitraz) stripes and with oxalic acid. The
colony strength was assessed every two months until
wintering and once after wintering (February 2011) in
order to assess potential delayed effects.
We used repeated-measures ANOVA to analyse differences in daily bee mortality and colony strength between treatments and among the different observation
days. To address normality and homoscedasticity, the
daily mortality values were log(x+1)-transformed. The
percentage (arcsine-transformed) of built comb in the
two treatments was compared using t-test. The differences between treatments and days of the mean daily inhive temperature were analysed with repeated-measures
ANOVA. The flight activity and foraging activity were
compared between the two treatments, separately before
and after application, with Wilcoxon test. Since the current guideline (OEPP/EPPO, 2010) gives no particular
indication about the method of elaboration and interpretation of semi-field and field data, in order to evaluate
the level of bee mortality, we used the index proposed
by Schmidt et al. (2003). This index is based on the ratio of daily bee mortality between and after treatment
calculated for the treated colonies and divided by the
same ratio calculated for the control colonies. Thus we
obtain the deviation of the mortality in the treated-cages
from the control-cages.
Results
The analysis of the four samples of talc mixed with contaminated dust showed an a.i. concentration 10.0% ± 4.7
lower than the estimated values.
Laboratory study
Despite the real a.i. concentration in dust was slightly
lower than the expected one, no significant differences
were found in the indirect toxicity test between the liquid and the dust formulation. Our laboratory results
showed that, up to 24th hour, mortality induced by the
two products was comparable and below 15%. During
the subsequent hours, the number of dead bees increased similarly in both treatments (figure 1).
Semi-field study
We found no significant differences in bee mortality
between treated- and control-cages (F = 0.95; df = 1, 4;
p = 0.38) and among the days of the trial (F = 1.99;
df = 4, 24; p = 0.11). However, we found a significant
interaction between the two factors (F = 4.10; df = 4, 24;
p = 0.006). In the treated-cages, the daily bee mortality
increased in the first 2-3 days after the dust application,
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Figure 1. Corrected bee mortality (± SE) in dust (Poncho®) and liquid (Dantop®) formulation treatments
(No statistical differences (p > 0.05) were observed
between treatments).

Figure 2. Mean ± SE daily bee mortality in control and
treated cages. * Statistically significant differences
between control and treated within the same day
(p < 0.05).

whereas it was stable in the controls. Bee mortality in
treated cages was significantly higher than in control
cages the first two days. A similar trend was observed
also after 3 days, but differences failed significance
(figure 2). The index proposed by Schmidt et al. (2003)
was calculated based on mortality data collected between day –3 and day 5. The relative bee mortality was
then ~10 times higher in treated than in control cages
(table 1). The colony strength (number of adult bees and
brood) significantly changed during the trial but with
similar trend in both treatments (table 2). The number of
adult bees and brood cells decreased after 7 days from
treatment due to the confined condition, but then rapidly
increased during summer. Later, at the beginning of
wintering the brood decreased as the mean environmental temperatures dropped to 10 °C. In February
2011, treated and control colonies showed adequate
number of adult bees and brood to assure good colony

growth during spring (figure 3). In April, all the colonies were transferred from the nukes to the 10-frames
hives.
The comb constructions started in all colonies after 7
days from the treatment and after 15 days the percentage of comb constructed was similar between treatments
(control: 20.6 ± 2.4%; treated: 22.2 ± 14.7%) (t = 0.29;
p = 0.78).
The mean in-hive temperature was 35.3 ± 0.1 and 35.0
± 0.1 °C in control and treated-cages respectively, thus
we conclude that the thermoregulation capacity was not
affected by treatment (F = 0.69; df = 1, 4; p = 0.45). In
both treatments, the temperature decreased and showed
large fluctuations during the confinement period
whereas it became stable after the removing of the
screening net (F = 6.20; df = 17, 68; p < 0.001). The
treatment-days interaction was not significant (F = 0.85;
df = 17, 68; p = 0.63).

Table 1. Bee mortality before and after treatment, comparison of daily bee mortality in treated and control colonies
using the Index proposed by Schmidt et al. (2003).
# Colony
1
3
5
2
4
6

Treatment
Control
Control
Control
Treated
Treated
Treated

Mean daily bee mortality Mean daily bee mortality
before treatment
after treatment
(3 days)
(5 days)
9.0
4.8
3.3
1.8
2.7
4.6
0.3
7.8
6.7
6.4
3.7
17.0
Index treated/control

Ratio post-treatment/
pre-treatment
0.9
9.7
10.7

Table 2. Repeated measures ANOVA test for colony strength. *Statistically significant differences (p < 0.05).
Effect
Treatment
Days
Interactions
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F
0.23
7.85
0.76

Adult bees
df
1, 4
6, 24
6, 24

p
0.66
< 0.01 *
0.61

F
0.09
107.26
1.12

Brood
df
1, 4
6, 24
6, 24

P
0.78
< 0.01 *
0.35
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Figure 3. Mean ± SE of number of sixths of adult bees (A) and brood (B) in control and treated cages.
We found no significant differences in flight activity
between treatments before application (control: 8.1 bees; treated: 9.5 bees; p = 0.26). But after application, the
flight activity in treated cages was significantly higher
than in control ones (8.7 bees and 7.3 bees respectively;
p < 0.01). The foraging activity (the total number of bees in the three plots) was similar between treatments,
both before (control: 23.0 bees; treated: 22.6 bees;
p = 0.57) and after application (control: 16.9 bees;
treated: 16.2 bees; p = 0.50). In addition, the foraging
behaviour observed on the plots showed no obvious
symptoms of poisoning. This was demonstrated by the
low frequency of abnormal behaviours observed in both
groups (table 3). However, in the treated cages, the day
after the dust application, we noted many agitated bees
and some bees (~10 per cage), showing abnormal behaviours (cleaning behaviour and uncoordinated body
movements) at the entrance of the hive.
Discussion and conclusions
The laboratory indirect toxicity test showed that bee
mortality caused by the dust contaminated with clothianidin-based product Poncho® was not significantly different from that caused by liquid formulation (Dantop®), even if in our study the test concentration of the
former was slightly lower than in the latter. Both application ways caused significant mortality rates, even if
delayed in time. This demonstrates that bees can get intoxicated after exposure to quantities of a.i. dispersed
during sowing of treated maize seeds and deposited on

wild vegetation. In previous studies (ApeNet, 2010)
sub-lethal effects were also observed in several bees exposed to the dust at the concentration found at 5 meters
from edge of the sowing field.
Various studies have reported the sub-lethal and lethal
effects of neonicotinoids on the individual bees (Bortolotti et al., 2003; Medrzycki et al., 2003; Decourtye et
al., 2004; Yang et al., 2008). Information on these effects on colony is scarce, but recently Henry et al.
(2012) and Lu et al. (2012) have found potential negative neonicotinoid effects on the colony. Semi-field and
field studies are suitable to study the effects on colonies,
including assessment of behaviour, bee mortality and
the interaction among bees, exposed to the compound
under realistic conditions. Compared to field studies,
semi-field studies are easier to control and allow higher
numbers of replicates which facilitates statistical evaluations. However, until now the available standardized
test methods (OEPP/EPPO, 2010) do not consider the
possibility to study bee exposure to dust and do not give
any particular indication in order to study long period
effects and specific behaviours.
In this study we propose a new method to test in laboratory and in semi-field (cage) the effects of the dust
dispersed during sowing operations on honey bees,
knowing the exact exposure concentration of the active
ingredient.
Only few methods have been proposed to assess in
standardized way the impact of dust from coated seeds
on bees. In a combined field to laboratory study, Giffard
and Dupont (2009) test mortality of bees on Tibouchina
spp. foliage following the methodology based on EPA

Table 3. Total number of bees observed on oilseed rape plots exhibiting abnormal behaviour. Values between parentheses refer to pre-treatment. N - absolute number of bees observed in the plots.

Control (N = 1669)
Treated (N = 1614)

Bees immobile
on leaves or flowers
3 (0)
10 (0)

Bees engaged
in cleaning activity
0 (0)
2 (4)

Hanging-knocked out bees
0 (0)
0 (0)
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guideline relative to residues on foliage (EPA, 1996).
The foliage of Tibouchina spp. planted in the edge of
the field, was exposed to dust dispersed during sowing
of treated seeds. Assessments were conducted in the
laboratory under controlled conditions and bees were
introduced in containers with foliage collected 2 and 24
hours after sowing. Bees were exposed to treated leaves
for 4, 24 and 48 hours. Similarly, Georgiadis et al.
(2011) proposed to assess the impact of dust to bees in
semi-field studies simulating the sowing process carried
out in a maize field surrounded by areas with flowering
oilseed rape. In both studies, bees are exposed to the
dust, simulating the field scenario but it is not possible
to know the pesticide exposure concentration a priori.
In our laboratory and semi-field method it is possible to
apply the desired concentration estimated with specific
sowing studies. In the present study we used the mean
a.i. concentration deposited on the ground at 5 meters
distance from the field’s edge, during sowing with a
drilling machine equipped with dual pipe deflector. Our
results showed that this concentration is toxic to bees
despite the deflector pipe modification reduced the
quantity of dispersed a.i. by an average of 50% compared with the unmodified seed drill (ApeNet, 2010).
After dust application, the mortality level observed in
the semi-field study increased about 10-11 times compared to the control. The mortality was significantly higher than in control during the first 2 days and was still
ecologically relevant during the 3rd day. Similar results
were observed in a field study with thiametoxam. In this
study, the bee mortality increased on the day of sowing
and the number of foraging bees decreased on the day
after sowing (Tremolada et al., 2010).
In our semi-field test, sub-lethal effects (cleaning behaviours and agitation) were observed only in few bees
in front of the treated hives and no effect was evident
during foraging activity. Despite the peak of mortality
observed after dust application, no significant differences emerged with regard to colony strength (figures 2
and 3). Colony development decreased during confined
period but increased from day 7 to day 15, i.e. after removal of the net that covered the cage. In fact, confined
conditions resulted in a natural reduction of egg laying
in control and in treated cages.
Comparing the treated cages with the control ones, the
lethal effects on individual bees did affect neither the
colony development nor the socio-physiological parameters (thermoregulation and comb construction capacity) and did not show long-term effects. Probably the
homeostatic capacity of the colony avoided the colony
decline despite the high bee mortality rate for 2-3 days.
According to Khoury’s model (Khoury et al., 2011),
colonies are able to survive at a forager mortality rate 3
times higher than that of control colonies, if this mortality lasts for a few days. A colony decline can be expected if this high forager mortality rate lasts for more
than 10 days. If this forager mortality lasts for a period
of 30 days, instead, colony survival may be impaired
(Henry et al., 2012). Such a situation is possible if the
sowing period lasts several days as in the Po Valley,
where the landscape is characterized by extended maize
cultivation. However, even if the mortality peak did not
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affect the colony development and survival, the forager
loss may result in a decline of honey production and
pollination service. This is particularly important in
spring, in coincidence with maize sowing operations,
when many crops and wild plants are in bloom. Due to
limitation of the semi-field tests to measure the effects
on honey production and colony development (because
small colonies are used), specific field tests, as recently
proposed in the EFSA Opinion (EFSA, 2012), should be
carried out in order to confirm this hypothesis. Moreover, due to the short distance between the hive and the
foraging source, in semi-field conditions, disorientation
(one of the most important sublethal effects) does not
occur with the same probability and intensity as it may
happen in the open field (EFSA, 2012).
In conclusion, the a.i. concentration dispersed at the
edge and over the field from the pneumatic seeder
equipped with deflector, used as mitigation action, cannot be considered sufficiently safe for bees and higher
tier tests are required.
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